Globally, bodyweight and obesity are rising in both the developing and developed world. To maintain a stable bodyweight, energy intake must, over time, exactly equal energy expenditure, a state known as energy balance. an understanding of the physiologic control of energy balance may be useful for designing interventions to tackle the obesity epidemic worldwide. obesity occurs when the body's energy balance is positive (i.e. when energy intake exceeds energy expenditure). human physiology is biased toward maintaining energy balance at high levels of energy intake and expenditure. as a result, strategies to combat obesity should include a focus on increasing physical activity along with strategies for modifying food intake. an understanding of energy balance leads to the conclusion that prevention of weight gain should be easier than treatment of obesity. components of energy balance are interdependent, and weight loss requires major behavior changes, which trigger compensatory decreases in energy expenditure that facilitate weight regain. Prevention of weight gain can be accomplished by smaller behavior changes. in addition to being easier to sustain than larger behavior changes, smaller ones produce less compensation by the energy balance regulatory system. it has been estimated that relatively small changes in energy intake and expenditure totaling 100 kcal per day could arrest weight gain in most people. interventions that advocate small changes have shown promising levels of success.
expenditure exceeds intake, the resulting loss in body mass is also accounted for by 60-80 % body fat.
it is commonly assumed that energy intake and energy expenditure can be independently modified, through changes in food intake and physical activity, to achieve energy balance. however, energy input and expenditure are interdependent and regulated at several levels. This involves a complex physiologic control system, which involves afferent neural and hormonal signals reaching the hypothalamus, with resultant efferent projections of the autonomic nervous system innervating the muscles, viscera, and adipose tissue. 12 as a result of this physiologic control, components of energy intake and expenditure cannot be altered without compensatory changes in the other. The components of energy balance influence each other and serve to maintain a constant body mass. For example, when calorie intake is reduced, the body responds by both stimulating hunger and reducing the RMR so that less energy is expended. 13 Similarly, an increase in EEact could result in increased hunger or reductions in physical activity at other times during the day. 9 in energy balance terms, the compensation in response to positive energy balance seems to be weaker that the compensation in response to negative energy balance.
despite this internal control system, the majority of adults gain weight over time. consuming excess energy does not result in continuous weight gain, since the weight gain is accompanied by an increase in energy expenditure that leads to a steady state of energy balance at this new, slightly higher bodyweight. however, it is likely that this increased energy requirement eventually leads to increased energy intake, creating a 'ratchet effect' whereby a small, consistent positive energy balance results in a gradual weight gain over time (see Figure 1 ).
14 Evidence suggests that it is more difficult to maintain energy balance in the modern environment than it was in the past. however, the weight gain that has actually occurred in the last decades is less than that predicted by changes in energy intake and expenditure. using estimates of food intake increases and physical activity decreases from 1971 to 2000, it has been calculated that uS adults have experienced a degree of positive energy balance sufficient to result in a 30-to 80-fold increase in weight gain during that period. it is therefore evident that physiologic processes have caused adaptations that serve to help maintain energy balance. 10 Theoretically, energy balance may be achieved at low or high levels of energy expenditure. however, it has been hypothesized that energy balance may be easier to achieve at high levels of energy expenditure, known as high-energy throughput. 10 in the 1950s, cross-sectional studies found that energy intake was better matched to energy expenditure when people were physically active. 15 Furthermore, studies in rats found that the relationship between food intake and energy expenditure was only linear within certain limits. 16 in rats, the matching of energy intake and expenditure was inaccurate at low or high levels of physical activity. The same observation was made in human studies: food intake did not drop when energy demand declined. on the basis of these observations, it has been proposed that a minimum threshold of either physical activity or energy throughput may exist. above this threshold, termed the 'regulated zone', energy intake is raised to meet high energy expenditure. as a result, adaptive adjustments in energy intake and expenditure to achieve balance may be very sensitive in this zone. at low energy throughput, the 'unregulated zone', energy intake and expenditure are only weakly sensitive to each other. The unregulated zone is difficult for most people to sustain, and the result is weight gain, which returns the system to a high-energy throughput (see Figure 2) . 10, 15 over the last century, the energy throughputs of Western human lifestyles have declined, pushing the majority of people into the unregulated zone. increasing physical activity for individuals who are in the unregulated zone should lead to weight loss since the compensation from food intake is not likely to be complete.
17,18
The Role of Physical Activity in Energy Balance
Strategies to combat obesity must target both energy input and expenditure, which includes food intake and physical activity. a recent report concluded that resting metabolism does not play a significant role in weight gain and that physical activity is a more important factor. 19 Some authors have attributed the weight gain in the uS population exclusively to the increased intake of food, arguing that leisure time physical activity has remained stable over the decades in which obesity rates increased. Table 1 ). 6, 7, [21] [22] [23] [24] urbanization, industrialization, and use of mechanized transportation have lead to a general decrease in physical activity. While leisure time physical activity has remained fairly constant since 1988, 25 physical activity in terms of lifestyle has declined significantly. a study of an old order amish community found that the average number of steps per day taken by men in the community was 18,425 versus 14,196 for women. 26 By contrast, in colorado, the average male takes 6733 steps per day, and the average female takes 6384 steps per day, 27 a difference in daily energy expenditure of 400-600 kcal per day. it has been estimated that over the last 50 years in the uS, daily occupation-related energy expenditure has decreased by more than 100 calories as modern sedentary lifestyles require much less energy expenditure than in the past. as physical activity has decreased, bodyweights have increased, which is accompanied by a corresponding increase in energy expenditure. in fact, it has been suggested that becoming obese is the body's way of increasing energy expenditure to achieve energy balance in an increasingly sedentary lifestyle. 
BMI = body mass index; EPIC-PANACEA = European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition-Physical Activity, Nutrition, Alcohol, Cessation of Smoking, Eating Out of Home and Obesity; NHANES = National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey; PA = physical activity. The Prospective Epidemiological Study of Myocardial Infarction (PRIME) Study is a prospective study conducted in a cohort of 50 to 59-year-old men, to evaluate the contribution of risk and genetic factors to the development of coronary heart disease..
in terms of our understanding of energy balance, individuals with low levels of physical activity are at greater risk of positive energy balance and obesity compared with those with higher levels of physical activity. Those with a low level of physical activity have trouble achieving energy balance because they have to restrict their food to match their energy intake to a low level of energy expenditure. This hypotheses is supported by data that shows that at low levels of physical activity, the energy intake does not change quickly and accurately to reflect the changes in expenditure, resulting in a tendency to gain weight. 28 in a study of six normal weight men in a whole-room calorimeter, reducing the level of physical activity from 1.8 to 1.4 x RMR did not induce a compensatory reduction in appetite or hunger, resulting in positive energy balance and weight gain, seen as a net gain in fat (see Figure 3) . 29 The authors concluded that varying the level of activity within the sedentary range has a significant effect on energy balance.
Fewer studies have investigated the primary prevention of weight gain as a function of increasing physical activity in contrast to either weight loss or secondary weight gain following weight reduction. in contrast to studies showing an increase in food intake to maintain energy balance with the addition of exercise, a study has suggested that adding small amounts of activity to daily lifestyles reduces the weight gain that many people in the uS are experiencing year after year. 30 in summary, there are clear benefits associated with increasing physical activity among the sedentary. a healthy weight is best maintained with a relatively high level of physical activity and a high energy intake. This does not mean that the need to control food intake should be forgotten.
Strategies aimed at increasing energy expenditure while controlling food intake should form the basis of interventions to combat obesity, rather than focusing solely on food restriction.
Strategies to Combat the Obesity Epidemic
The evidence discussed above suggests that strategies to reduce the obesity epidemic should aim to push the population into the regulated zone of energy balance, and this can be achieved through an increase in physical activity. interventions and recommendations that do not take into account both energy intake and expenditure tend to be unsuccessful in combating obesity in the long term. 31 however, the majority of current weight loss interventions place the emphasis on food restriction rather than energy balance. Regimens involving food restrictions tend to cause compensatory decreases in energy expenditure 32 and an increase in hunger. 33 a study of the National Weight control Registry found that successful long-term weight loss maintainers (defined as average weight loss of 30 kg for an average of 5.5 years) engage in high levels of regular physical activity. 34 Strategies to prevent weight gain are more likely to be successful in the long term compared with strategies to promote weight loss because the physiologic systems involved in energy balance system respond more strongly to negative energy balance than to the prevention of positive energy balance. 14 Furthermore, only small changes in behavior are required to prevent weight gain whereas large changes are required to produce sustained weight loss.
We are much more successful in producing weight loss than in maintaining it over the long term. 35 Weight loss can be achieved through temporary changes in either diet or physical activity but long-term weight loss maintenance requires permanent changes in both diet and physical activity. Since people are better at making temporary changes than permanent ones, most people who do achieve weight loss goals regain the weight lost over time.
in a review of the long-term outcomes of calorie-restricting diets, it was found that one-third to two-thirds of dieters regain more weight than they lost on their diets. 36 it is therefore clear that current paradigms of weight control are unsuccessful and better strategies might be developed with a better understanding of the physiologic processes underlying energy balance.
The change in energy balance required to prevent primary weight gain is relatively small: a mathematical modeling approach was applied to uS population models and concluded that the obesity epidemic could be explained by an average daily energy imbalance between intake and expenditure of about 10 kcal. 37 hill estimated that the median weight gain of the population of 0.5 to 1 kg a year over the last two decades can be accounted for by a positive energy balance of 15 kcal per day. This approach has been applied to uS children and it was concluded that consistent behavioral changes averaging 110 to 165 kcal per day may be sufficient to counterbalance the energy gap. Public health interventions may benefit from changing energy balance by using a specific quantifiable behavioral goal. however, changing any behavior is difficult and using a small-changes approach is useful for promoting incremental improvements that build self-efficacy along the way.
Prospective studies have shown that small changes in diet and lifestyle can produce sustained effects on bodyweight. 39 a task force consisting of members of the american Society for Nutrition, the institute of Food
Technologists, and the international Food information council concluded that a small-changes approach, aimed at helping people make conscious small changes in their lifestyle, could be useful in addressing obesity. 40 Based on the concept of small-changes approaches, the america on the Move program advocates walking 2,000 more steps each day and eating 100 kcal less each day (www.americaonthemove.org). it has been demonstrated that providing electronic step counters (pedometers) can increase adherence to such a regimen. 41 The intervention has been shown to reduce weight gain in families with overweight children, 19, 42 and its shortterm efficacy has been demonstrated in a study of 116 overweight adults. 43 Such approaches can produce results without the feelings of burden and restriction associated with more stringent interventions.
Conclusion
The global obesity problem has arisen from small imbalances in energy intake and expenditure that have accumulated over time. The failure of current interventions to achieve any meaningful, long-term results in combating obesity could reflect a failure to appreciate the physiologic processes underlying energy balance. New approaches that consider how the energy balance system works should replace the existing focus on widespread food restriction and weight loss. There is a need to educate the public on the concept of energy balance and to help them develop the cognitive skills required to counter the tendency for overeating and sedentary behavior. The concept of regulated and unregulated zones of energy balance can explain the obesity epidemic among the increasingly sedentary population.
however, relatively small changes in energy intake and expenditure can arrest weight gain in most people. By increasing physical activity in the population, more people will move to the regulated zone of energy balance and as a result will have greater control over their bodyweight.
only by addressing the prevention of weight gain can the obesity epidemic be reversed. n
